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Background: Colleges may introduce changes to their curricula for a number of reasons including: program accreditation, changes
in higher education recommendations, willingness to enforce active learning and changes in the need of the workplace. Such
demand, particularly the latter, may necessitate taking a new look at the way we review nursing curricula.
Intended outcomes: Participants will be presented a new model for curriculum review with particular emphasis on what the needs
of the workplace are and the profession and how these needs should comprise the framework of the curriculum.
Discussion: The model for curriculum review aims at reversing the traditional components of curriculum namely: knowledge, skills
and behaviour to focus on three key values (behaviours) namely patient-centred approaches, professionalism and becoming a role
model, and accommodating the needs of the community. The model can be represented by a 3D pyramid with these values forming
the base of the pyramid. Professionalism is in the centre of the base and goes across the pyramid up to the top. Other components
related to the three edges connecting the base with the top are: patient safety, engaging patient and family members in management
and patient education, and enhancing skills in team work and communication skills. Throughout the model, knowledge should be
learnt innovatively that aims mainly at clinical applications and translation of knowledge in day-to-day practices. In-depth discussion
on how to apply this model in the learning environment will be discussed.
Conclusion: The current changes in community and demands of the patient’s needs necessitate a new look at the nursing curriculum.
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